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Renewed Declaration of Protest to Culminate Slavery 

 From Qeerroo Bilisummaa Oromoo 

                                           August 26, 2016 
The struggle of the Oromo people to regain the ownership of their country and to culminate a century old 

subjugation, marginalization, and slavery has reached a critical stage. The Oromo people are at a 

historical moment whereby the entire Oromo public in and outside of Oromia are waging a bitter struggle 

and are determined to regain their freedom and administer themselves and live in peace, stability, and 

freedom in their country, Oromia. The struggle of the Oromo people does not target any other peoples in 

Ethiopia. The fulfilment of the rights of the Oromo people does not infringe the rights of any other nation 

or nationality. More than any time in our history, the Oromo youth organization, Qeerroo Bilisummaa 

Oromoo (or just Qeerroo), is working to make sure that the current Oromo protest is coordinated with the 

struggle of other nations and nationalities in the country by devising various tactics and strategies.  

The Oromo student movement, Fincila Diddaa Gabrummaa (meaning Protest Resisting Subjugation), 

which started in a more organized way by the organization of Qeerroo Bilisummaa Oromoo has over the 

years produced several small and big protests which gradually developed  reaching its climax at this 

moment in time. These big and small protests have had enormous contribution for the current wave of 

mass protest that engulfed the entire Oromia and beyond. To reach this stage the Oromo youth paid the 

ultimate sacrifice. Thousands have left their precious lives. Tens of thousands have been critically injured 

and disabled. Hundreds of thousands have been jailed and brutally tortured in Ethiopian prisons. We, the 

Oromo youth, Qeerroo, would like to declare that we are completing the necessary preparation to retaliate 

the bloods of our brothers and sisters in every shape or form and realizing the freedom of our country and 

the dignity of our people.  

At the moment, the leadership, all members and cells in the organizational structure of Qeerroo 

Bilisummaa Oromoo are strongly making the necessary preparation to defeat our enemy by using a more 

sophisticated and modern struggle technics and strategies. As we speak, the structure and cells that are 

organized in the various levels of the TPLF/EPRDF government, Oromo students who have been waging 

bitter struggle for our freedom since November 2015, and the entire Oromo people are working day and 

night for another wave of grand Oromo protest for the realization of their rights and for the ownership of 

their country.  

Therefore, the leadership of Qeerroo bilisummaa declare to the Oromo people that an Oromia wide 
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protest will be waged on the TPLF/EPRDF government and details will be announced in a short time. We 

call on the Oromo public in and outside of Oromia to keenly follow the upcoming widespread protest and 

make yourselves ready, increase your support, and physically participate on these protests.  

Victory to the Oromo people 

Qeerroo Bilisummaa Oromoo 

August 26, 2016 

Finfinnee, Oromia 

 


